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Table 1 | Core issues and how they are managed in this publication.

Issue Our response

Most species are not units yet we treat them as if they were (Veron,
1995, 2000)

There is none: taxonomic and geographic boundaries are both fuzzy

Many species are as yet undiscovered or undescribed Cryptic species notwithstanding, we believe we have included most
mainstream species. Future additions are unlikely to change the fundamental
template

More experienced fieldworkers find more species Our data contain this bias: strongly predicted records help overcome it

Better known species have more records Our data contain this bias: strongly predicted records help overcome it

Taxonomic error and disagreement including differences in
synonymy affect diversity (Sheppard, 1998)

The effect is likely to be small as the taxonomic framework we have is
uniform across all ecoregions

Sampling effort varies among ecoregions This is reality: strongly predicted records help overcome it

Ecoregion boundaries affect results This is unavoidable. Boundaries are based on the best information available,
both published and unpublished, but have different levels of support

Records from mesophotic zones are few (Kühlmann, 1983; Lesser
et al., 2009; Bridge et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013 and others)

This is a significant issue. We include all data available, but these are limited

Ecoregion scales do not reveal smaller-scale ecological issues This level of detail is addressed in habitat- and species-specific publications,
and is not currently within the scope of Coral Geographic’s broad-scale
geographic data

Why not use only confirmed records? This would enormously increase the biases noted above

FIGURE 4 | Global diversity indicated by all records of occurrences. Diversity values were derived from GIS layering of all species maps.

Figure 4, global diversity, was calculated by adding all records
of occurrence (the addition of all species maps) using ArcMap
10.2.1 (ESRI, 2013).

Dendrograms of affinity (Figures 5–14) were carried out
in XLSTAT using the Dice coefficient (which ignores neg-
ative co-occurrence) and unweighted pair group averages.
Additional explanation of analytical protocols where relevant
are given in the figure captions. In order to reduce informa-
tion noise, all analyses of affinity exclude four outlying ecore-
gions: the Mediterranean (4 species), Christmas Island (which
is isolated and where there is little original data), the Madeira

Islands (4 species, also isolated) and North Florida to Carolina
(6 species).

Figure 15, showing geographic ranges and Figure 16, showing
numbers of confirmed and strongly predicted Indo-Pacific species
richness, were both generated by Excel directly from the Coral
Geographic database.

Figure 17, centroid positions (meaning the center of grav-
ity of each ecoregion polygon) were calculated (in two dimen-
sions, longitude and latitude) by averaging the coordinates of
all of vertices along the perimeter of each polygon. Centroid
calculations were performed in ArcMap 10.2.1 (ESRI, 2013)
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International Coral Reef Initiative 

Global process in the GCRMN, 2017-2020

Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network

IUCN – Conservation Indicators, Members, Programme
Species Survival Commission (Coral Specialist Group)

Global Ocean Observing System – Biology and 
Ecosystems Panel

Group on Earth Observations – Biodiversity 
Observation Network

UNESCO InternaHonal Oceanographic Data and InformaHon 
Exchange, Ocean Biogeographic InformaHon Systems

International Society for Reef Studies (ISRS)/ 
International Coral Reef Symposium (ICRS)



Identifying and consolidating priority data (Essential Variables - EBVs, EOVs).
Coral reefs in the top priority for ocean biology/ecosystems

http://goosocean.org/eov



Raising the readiness of the 
observing system for

Live Coral Cover EOV 
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Effort

	 Coral	 Fleshy	Algae	 Fish	 Overall	
Countries	 9	 7	 7	 9	

Locations/Sites/Stations	 697	 471	 372	 822	
Datasets	 42	 36	 24	 70	
Individual	surveys	 2504	 1619	 1491	 3995	
Start	Year	 1992	 1992	 1999	 1992	

End	Year	 2016	 2016	 2016	 2016	
Years	surveyed	 25	 25	 18	 25	
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Key findings

Does this mean lower resilience of corals 
and/or shift to algal-herbivory system?

?

?

Pre-1998               1999-2016              Post-2017

Benthos
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Next steps

• Regional dissemination of the WIO GCRMN report through national workshops and 
policy briefs

• Post-bleaching assessment scientific publication – Coral Reefs (Gudka et al. 2020)
• Revitalization of the GCRMN and regional processes for coral reef monitoring
• Inputs to the 2020 GCRMN global coral reef status report
• Inputs to decision support – Red List of coral species, Red List of coral reef 

ecosystems



Status of Coral 
Reefs of the 

World



GCRMN Status of Coral Reefs of the World
• Relatively short report (~70 pages)
• Quantitative analysis of a global dataset describing the cover of live hard coral and algae
• Primary focus is on global status and trends 
• 10 Regional Chapters showing regional and sub-regional patterns using standardised figures and maps
• Weight of evidence increased by drawing on:

• Expert interpretation of analysis
• Relevant existing information and literature

• Incorporate socio-economic links where feasible
• Boxes to highlight specific events or initiatives
• Translation of at least the Executive Summary into UN languages



Coral Red Listing 2020

- Global coral species 
- Western Indian Ocean coral 

reef ecosystems
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National Geographic Society Social Media Guidelines for the Explorer Community 

At the National Geographic Society, our Explorer community (made up of our grantees, 
awardees, Emerging Explorers, Fellows, Explorers-in-Residence, and Explorers-at-Large) 
is at the heart of our work. We are passionate about what we do and what you do, and we 
encourage you, our Explorer community,  to use social media to share that passion with 
others. Likewise, we want you to use social media to share your work and association 
with National Geographic. While social media can be an incredible resource, it also 
presents new and unfamiliar challenges. The lines can easily blur between your personal 
and professional lives and between what is public or private. As a member of the National 
Geographic family, you are effectively a brand ambassador, and anything that you post 
online will reflect on both you and National Geographic. So please use discretion and 
follow these general guidelines when using social media. 

  D n  e a  Na i nal Ge g a hic. Your social media accounts should not include 
content that gives the impression that you are speaking on behalf of National Geographic. 
Do not create an account that suggests that you are an authorized spokesperson for 
Na ional Geographic ( ch a hori a ion come  from Na ional Geographic  Marke ing & 
Engagement depar men ). Thi  incl de  ing ord  ch a  Na Geo,  NG  or name  
of National Geographic products or services in your username, profile name, @ handle, 
or using a National Geographic mark or logo for your profile photo in a way that appears 
to others that your account is associated with National Geographic.  

Accuracy remains our overriding concern at National Geographic. Statements that purport 
to be or give the impression that they are on behalf of National Geographic should only 
be issued by identified spokesperson(s) or shared once an official position has been 
released, on an as-needed basis. Please refrain from making such statements. 

  Kn  ha   can be ed. If your social media account is public, know that what 
you post online is akin to being on he record  i h a jo rnali . If o r po  i  a ailable 
publicly, it may be used for promotion by the social platform or cited by a news outlet. If 
your post gives the impression that you are speaking on behalf of National Geographic, 
please make sure you have obtained all necessary approvals prior to posting. Also, if you 
see a comment, post, content, or situation that you think may violate this policy or pose a 
risk to National Geographic, report the matter right away to your main National 
Geographic point of contact (likely your Program Officer). He/She can appropriately 
assess the situation and decide on any crisis management plans as necessary. 

If you are approached by a member of the media to speak on behalf of National 
Geographic, please contact your National Geographic point of contact before responding.  

 

 

 

 
Coral Red List meeting, 16-17 September 2019, London 

 
Agenda 
 
 

Day 1 morning 
(16th) 
Bartlett Suite 
9:00 – 13:00 
 

• Introductions 
• Overview of global and Chagos projects 
• Familiarise attendees with the assessment process and criteria 
• Assessment model – review draft documents 
• Data/attributes/model discussions 

o Species input data – ranges, population numbers, traits (generation length, 
susceptibility) 

o Coral cover and extent – estimating reduction and continuing decline 
o Threat/other data 

Day 1 afternoon 
(16th) 
Bartlett Suite 
14:00 – 17:30 
 

• Continued from morning 
• Chagos project 

o list of species, specifics of data and attributes 
o Discuss and agree on process to conduct assessment (including tools, etc) 
o Agree on a timeline, products and assign responsibilities 
o Develop (or start developing) indicators of progress 

Day 2 morning 
(17th) 
Seminar Room 
Wellcome 
Building 
9:00 – 13:00 
 

• Global project 
o discuss species groups, attributes 
o process to conduct assessment (including tools, etc) 
o Agree on a timeline, products and assign responsibilities 
o Develop (or start developing) indicators of progress 

• Red List Index – back-casting to pre-1998, 2006/7. 

Day 2 afternoon 
(17th) 
Seminar Room 
Wellcome 
Building 
14:00 – 17:30 
 

• Continued from morning 
• Training needs 
• Next steps for Sept-Dec 2019 and first trimester 2020 

 
 
 

 
 

Email: dobura@cordioea.net

Websites: www.cordioea.net,  www.coralspecialistgroup.org

Veron et al. Overview of distribution patterns of zooxanthellate Scleractinia

Table 1 | Core issues and how they are managed in this publication.

Issue Our response

Most species are not units yet we treat them as if they were (Veron,
1995, 2000)

There is none: taxonomic and geographic boundaries are both fuzzy

Many species are as yet undiscovered or undescribed Cryptic species notwithstanding, we believe we have included most
mainstream species. Future additions are unlikely to change the fundamental
template

More experienced fieldworkers find more species Our data contain this bias: strongly predicted records help overcome it

Better known species have more records Our data contain this bias: strongly predicted records help overcome it

Taxonomic error and disagreement including differences in
synonymy affect diversity (Sheppard, 1998)

The effect is likely to be small as the taxonomic framework we have is
uniform across all ecoregions

Sampling effort varies among ecoregions This is reality: strongly predicted records help overcome it

Ecoregion boundaries affect results This is unavoidable. Boundaries are based on the best information available,
both published and unpublished, but have different levels of support

Records from mesophotic zones are few (Kühlmann, 1983; Lesser
et al., 2009; Bridge et al., 2012; Harris et al., 2013 and others)

This is a significant issue. We include all data available, but these are limited

Ecoregion scales do not reveal smaller-scale ecological issues This level of detail is addressed in habitat- and species-specific publications,
and is not currently within the scope of Coral Geographic’s broad-scale
geographic data

Why not use only confirmed records? This would enormously increase the biases noted above

FIGURE 4 | Global diversity indicated by all records of occurrences. Diversity values were derived from GIS layering of all species maps.

Figure 4, global diversity, was calculated by adding all records
of occurrence (the addition of all species maps) using ArcMap
10.2.1 (ESRI, 2013).

Dendrograms of affinity (Figures 5–14) were carried out
in XLSTAT using the Dice coefficient (which ignores neg-
ative co-occurrence) and unweighted pair group averages.
Additional explanation of analytical protocols where relevant
are given in the figure captions. In order to reduce informa-
tion noise, all analyses of affinity exclude four outlying ecore-
gions: the Mediterranean (4 species), Christmas Island (which
is isolated and where there is little original data), the Madeira

Islands (4 species, also isolated) and North Florida to Carolina
(6 species).

Figure 15, showing geographic ranges and Figure 16, showing
numbers of confirmed and strongly predicted Indo-Pacific species
richness, were both generated by Excel directly from the Coral
Geographic database.

Figure 17, centroid positions (meaning the center of grav-
ity of each ecoregion polygon) were calculated (in two dimen-
sions, longitude and latitude) by averaging the coordinates of
all of vertices along the perimeter of each polygon. Centroid
calculations were performed in ArcMap 10.2.1 (ESRI, 2013)
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Core team
David Obura, Emma Pettersson – CORDIO
Beth Polidoro, Krista Kempinnen, Luis Gutierrez – Arizona State University
Fran Cabada, Paul Pearce Kelly – Zoological Society of London

Approach
• ≈950 species – World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) (linked to 

Corals of the World and 2008 red list)
• Remote process (Covid-proof) - ≈ 8-10 taxon teams/working sets –

taxonomy and geography, e.g. Caribbean, Acropora (genus), Poritidae, etc.
• Online training, Googledocs, Slack Workspaces

Red list assessment of sclerac0nian/reef-building corals
Upda)ng global policy with the ex)nc)on status of reef-building corals

Funding – National Geographic,  Eurofins

Duration: 10 July 2019 – 31 December 2021

Co-funding – Arizona State University, Zpological Society of 
London (ZSL), CORDIO

signaling pathways. Although only BSK1 and
BSK2 were identified in the proteomic study,
additional members (BSK3 and BSK5) of this
family of RLCKs appear to play a similar role in
BR signaling. Our results support a model for
the function of BSKs in BR signaling (Fig. 4F).
In the absence of BR, BSKs are associated with
BRI1. Upon BR activation of BRI1, BSKs are
phosphorylated and then disassociate from the
receptor complex to activate downstream sig-
naling. Such ligand-induced disassociation from
a preexisting receptor complex potentially pro-
vides faster signaling than does ligand-induced
recruitment of a free component into the recep-
tor complex.

Both BSKs and BAK1 are substrates of the
BRI1 kinase, but several lines of evidence indi-
cate that they play distinct roles in BR signaling.
First, BR induces BRI1-BAK1 interactions (6) but
reduces BRI1-BSK1 and BRI1-BSK3 interactions.
Second, overexpression of BSK3 suppresses
the bri1-116 null allele, whereas overexpres-
sion of BAK1 only suppresses weak alleles but
not a strong allele of bri1 nor a double mutant
containing the weak bri1-5 allele and the BR-
biosynthetic mutation det2-1 (19). This suggests
that BSK3 functions downstream of BRI1, whereas
BAK1’s action on the downstream BR response
requires a functional BRI1. BAK1 and its homolog

BKK1 are required in additional signaling path-
ways, and BAK1 is also a co-receptor for the
FLS2 receptor kinase (a receptor for flagelin),
suggesting that BAK1 is not a specific compo-
nent of the BR pathway (22–25). BAK1 most
likely mediates activation of BRI1 kinase rather
than signal transduction to specific downstream
components in the BR signaling pathway. In con-
trast, the BSKs directly mediate signal trans-
duction from BRI1 to downstream BR responses
(Fig. 4F). Identification of the downstream direct
targets of BSKs will be the key to fully under-
standing how the BR signal is transduced from the
cell surface to the nuclear transcription factors.
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One-Third of Reef-Building Corals
Face Elevated Extinction Risk from
Climate Change and Local Impacts
Kent E. Carpenter,1* Muhammad Abrar,2 Greta Aeby,3 Richard B. Aronson,4 Stuart Banks,5
Andrew Bruckner,6 Angel Chiriboga,7 Jorge Cortés,8 J. Charles Delbeek,9 Lyndon DeVantier,10
Graham J. Edgar,11,12 Alasdair J. Edwards,13 Douglas Fenner,14 Héctor M. Guzmán,15
Bert W. Hoeksema,16 Gregor Hodgson,17 Ofri Johan,18 Wilfredo Y. Licuanan,19
Suzanne R. Livingstone,1 Edward R. Lovell,20 Jennifer A. Moore,21 David O. Obura,22
Domingo Ochavillo,23 Beth A. Polidoro,1 William F. Precht,24 Miledel C. Quibilan,25
Clarissa Reboton,26 Zoe T. Richards,27 Alex D. Rogers,28 Jonnell Sanciangco,1
Anne Sheppard,29 Charles Sheppard,29 Jennifer Smith,1 Simon Stuart,30 Emre Turak,10
John E. N. Veron,10 Carden Wallace,31 Ernesto Weil,32 Elizabeth Wood33

The conservation status of 845 zooxanthellate reef-building coral species was assessed by using
International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List Criteria. Of the 704 species that
could be assigned conservation status, 32.8% are in categories with elevated risk of extinction.
Declines in abundance are associated with bleaching and diseases driven by elevated sea surface
temperatures, with extinction risk further exacerbated by local-scale anthropogenic disturbances.
The proportion of corals threatened with extinction has increased dramatically in recent decades
and exceeds that of most terrestrial groups. The Caribbean has the largest proportion of corals in
high extinction risk categories, whereas the Coral Triangle (western Pacific) has the highest
proportion of species in all categories of elevated extinction risk. Our results emphasize the
widespread plight of coral reefs and the urgent need to enact conservation measures.

Coral reefs harbor the highest concentra-
tion of marine biodiversity. They have
high aesthetic, recreational, and resource

values that have prompted close scientific
scrutiny, including long-term monitoring (1, 2),
and face increasing threats at local and global

scales. Globally, rapid buildup of carbon dioxide
(and other greenhouse gases) in the atmosphere is
leading to both rising sea surface temperatures
(with an increased likelihood of mass coral
bleaching and mortality) and acidification (3).
Ocean acidification is reducing ocean carbonate

ion concentrations and the ability of corals to
build skeletons (4). Local threats include human
disturbances such as increased coastal develop-
ment, sedimentation resulting from poor land-use
and watershed management, sewage discharges,
nutrient loading and eutrophication from agro-
chemicals, coral mining, and overfishing (1, 2, 5–9).
Local anthropogenic impacts reduce the resil-
ience of corals to withstand global threats, re-
sulting in a global deterioration of reef structure
and ability of these ecosystems to sustain their
characteristic complex ecological interactions
(1–3, 5–9).

In view of this ecosystem-level decline, we
used International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) Red List Categories and Criteria
to determine the extinction risk of reef-building
coral species. These criteria have been widely
used and rely primarily on population size
reduction and geographic range information to
classify, in an objective framework, the extinc-
tion risk of a broad range of species (10). Cate-
gories range from Least Concern, with very little
probability of extinction, to high risk, Critically
Endangered (Table 1). The threatened categories
(Vulnerable, Endangered, and Critically Endan-
gered) are intended to serve as one means of set-
ting prioritymeasures for biodiversity conservation.

Our assessments of extinction risk cover all
known zooxanthellate reef-building corals and
include 845 species from the Scleractinia plus
reef-building octocorals and hydrocorals (fami-
lies Helioporidae, Tubiporidae, and Millepori-
dae). Corals have persisted for tens of millions of
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GCRMN inputs (2020 report):
• Primary input for estimation 

of coral reef decline – (% coral 
cover decline). Criterion A.

• 10 regions; 3-5 subregions per 
region

Species distributions
• Corals of the World with 

additional literature
• Lay species range over change 

by sub-regions for overall 
change/decline.



Red	List	of	Ecosystems	of		
Western	Indian	Ocean	coral	reefs

2019-2020

Ecosystems that are of Least Concern are likely to be well managed, and when a status of an ecosystem 
moves from more to less threatened categories (eg. CR to VU), then it is likely that management has 
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Box 1: Summary of the IUCN RLE Categories

Collapsed (CO): An ecosystem is Collapsed when it is virtually certain that its de!ning biotic or abiotic features are 
lost, and the characteristic native biota are no longer sustained. 

Critically Endangered (CR): An ecosystem is Critically Endangered when the evidence indicates that it meets any 
of the criteria A to E for CR. It is then considered to be at an extremely high risk of collapse.

Endangered (EN): An ecosystem is Endangered when the evidence indicates that it meets any of the criteria A to E 
for EN, and is then considered to be at a very high risk of collapse.

Vulnerable (VU): An ecosystem is Vulnerable when the best available evidence indicates that it meets any of the 
criteria A to E for VU, and is then considered to be at a high risk of collapse.

Near Threatened (NT): An ecosystem is Near Threatened when it has been evaluated against the criteria but does 
not qualify for CR, EN or VU, but it is close to qualifying for or is likely to qualify for a threatened category in the near 
future.

Least Concern (LC): An ecosystem is of Least Concern when it has been evaluated against the criteria and does 
not qualify for CR, EN, VU or NT. Widely distributed and relatively intact ecosystems are included.

Data Deficient (DD): An ecosystem is Data De!cient when there is inadequate information to make a direct, or 
indirect, assessment of its risk of collapse. DD is not a category of threat and does not imply any level of collapse 
risk. Listing ecosystems in this category indicates that their situation has been reviewed, but that more information is 
required to determine their risk status.

Not Evaluated (NE): An ecosystem is Not Evaluated when it is has not been assessed against anZ of the criteria.
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• a framework for assessing the 
conservation status of ecosystems 

• Identify ecosystems most at risk of 
biodiversity loss using a unified 
standard

• applicable from sub-national to global 
levels 

• By 2025, IUCN aims to assess the 
status of the world’s terrestrial, 
freshwater, marine and subterranean 
ecosystems at a broad global level.



Spalding et al. 2007
Obura 2012
Veron et al. 2015

Geographic units of assessments

Global typology – Keith et al. 2020
1. Realm – marine
2. Functional biome – shelf ecosystems
3. Ecosystem functional group – coral reef (global)
4. Biogeographic ecotype – province/ecoregion? (top-

down/bottom-up?)
5. Global ecosystem type – ecoregion? (bottom-up?)
6. Subglobal ecosystem type – derived from bottom up 

(observations)

• What does a funcRoning coral reef look like 
(in the WIO)? 

• What are its key components? 
• How do they interact with one another and 

what processes are they involved in?
• Key interac+ons assessed

Conceptual model
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CRITERIA
A – decline in 
ecosystem extent

B – small geographic 
distribution

C – abiotic disruption

D – biotic disruption

INDICATORS/THRESHOLDS
Past 50 years, coral cover < 10%

Standard area thresholds

Future 50 years, RCP 6;
DHW > 12, > 2* decade

Past 50 years
1. Coral cover < 5%
2. Algae:coral ratio – 0.833
3. Parrotfish abundance – 10% initial
4. Grouper abundance – 20% initial

Stepped 
algorithm:
-- coral 
-> algae 
-> herbivores 
-> piscivores
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Potential value as in ecosystem (area and integrity) indicator in the Global 
Biodiversity Framework
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Findings
• The region and all ecoregions are in threatened categories
• Greatest threat is from future warming
• Lesser threat is from fishing impacts
• Impact of past bleaching events masked by some levels of 

recovery
• Did not assess coral composition, may underestimate actual risk
Recommendations
• Management recommendations include full portfolio from 

climate mitigation/ adaptation to fisheries/ ecosystem-based 
management

Next steps 
• National policy processes – Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique –

through ‘National Coral Reef Assessments’ 
• Extend RLE coral reefs to other GCRMN regions for global 

coverage within 3-4 years
• Extend RLE assessment to mangrove and seagrass systems for 

integrated approach

In review: Nature Sustainability



The SDGs as a narrative or model

Viewing the SDGs through a coral reef lens

David Obura, 
CORDIO East Africa
Mombasa, Kenya

dobura@cordioea.net
www.cordioea.net
wiofutures.org
@dobura

Getting to 2030 - Scaling effort to ambition through a narrative model of the SDGs
Author links open overlay panel
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Implementation’
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… through governance mechanisms and institutions [G16] 
stakeholders investment and participation [G17], and 

informed by awareness and knowledge [G4].  

The health of ocean [G14] and coastal (G6,15) assets, 
moderated by climate interactions [G13], generate 

ecosystem services …

… that support income and jobs across multiple economic 
sectors [G8] through  extraction and use of resources [G12], 

providing infrastructure for innovation [G9], potential energy 
solutions [G7] and growing coastal communities and cities [G11] 

… 

… contributing to reduced poverty [G1] and hunger [G2], 
improved health [G3], strengthened gender [G5] and 

social [G10] equality … 

Sustainable development/
Blue economy narra6ve …
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Mkwiro reef
The coral reef is used by 
fishers, some local tourism, 
and managed by the BMU, 
but pressure is high and fish 
are depleted

Mkwiro Beach 
Management Unit
Comprises the local 
community, 
supported by Fisheries 
Dept and with 30% 
women 
representation, 
including Mariam

Protected area
A community closed area 

was identified, linked to 
the neighbouring

government protected 
area, to enhance fish 

stocks, and support 
tourism

Mariam’s 
mother

Is a village 
elder, and 

chairs the BMU 
committee

Local tourism operators, 
NGOs and researchers
Some support the BMU to 
improve reef health, through 
restoration and capacity building 
projects. They rely on a healthy 
reef

Mariam’s son
First in the family to 

study in college. Now 
employed as an 

electrician, starting a 
cold-store business with 
his family to market fish 

to hotels and restaurants

Mariam
Sells fish in the market, keeps 

fish 3-4 Xmes a week for 
household use

Hamisi
Is a fisher. Half 
his catch is sold 
by Mariam, half 
goes to a dealer

Tourist development
The growing resort-town impacts 
on the reef through land-use, 
water/ pollution and demand for 
seafood

Climate/Energy/travel
National/global energy use 
impacts the reef, local 
tourism has high energy 
footprint from travel, air 
conditioning

Equity
Equitable sharing of benefits between 

stakeholders is mediated through 
community, local government and 

stakeholder institutions

Government, local and national, 
establish the regulations and provide 
overall authority among interest 
groups

a

b

c

Their income pays for children’s school fees, the medicine 
her mother needs, house, transport and all other needs. 

b

SDG narrative model example
A coral reef fishing community on the 

coast of Kenya.
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CBD a

A sustainable use perspective 
enables a focus on tangible 
materials from nature 
(consumed and non-consumed), 
and benefits to people (direct 
and indirect) – sustaining the 
former and optimizing and 
sharing the latter 

An SDG model allows addressing all 
stakeholder interests under the 
condition they don’t harm any other 
SDG. Each stakeholder can ‘enter the 
circle’ from their own perspective 
(global -> national -> local)
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For the post-2020 CBD goals and Vision 
2050 (Living in harmony with nature) = 
Sustainable Use/Sustainability the most 
relevant/integradng theme.

Partners

Finance
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